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1．Imtroduction．  
Asin（）ur PreViouspaper［5］，by thecoveril咽dimension of a topoIogicalspace  
X dim Xin notation，We mean theleastintcger n such thatevery finite normal  
OPen COVer Of Xis rc鮎1ed by a丘nite normalopen cover of Xof order；≦n十1；in  
CaSe thcreis no such anintcger n，We define dim Xto beinfinte，This definition  
WaSintroduced fol■ thc case of Tychono打spaccs by M．Kat6tov［1］alld by Yu．  
Smirnov［9］indcpcndently．   
In［5］we havc pl・0Ved thc fo11owing theorem．   
“Let Y be a paracompactIIausdol・ffspace wllichis eiLhcrlocally compacL ol・  
げ一COmPaCt・Then dim（XxY）雲dimX＋dimYfor any topologicalspace X”  
Asis wellknown，those spaccs which are treatcd convcnientlyin algebraic  
L（）pOlogy are CW complcxcs，and every CW c（）rnp】exis apal・aCOmPaCtl－Iausdor∬  
SpaCe Whichis a countal）le union oflocally compact clos（さd subsets but whichis  
neitherlocally compact nor（1－COmPaCtin gcneral．Thus，thcabove thcol・cmisllOt  
applicable to thc casc where Yis aCW complex．  
Thc purposc of this paperis to extclld the thcorem mentioned abovc so that  
itlllay be applied to thc casewith Ybcing a CW complcx，by csLablishing the  
followlng thcorems．  
′【、l岨）l川111．山・／ユ・－／ノ＝／♪／／ノ仙・〃Ⅲノ）裾／／／／川∫〔／川：げ小机ニ「一川前（、〟／ぶ／／′ニ〃〝J〟〟仙  
′′′J／〃〟叶／〃川砂川ノ吋）仰／rイ〃∫〃〔／甜血中／√・P∫．〃削り旬・「／／り，／坤〃／媒／（・〝／ぶ♪／／（て，．Tけβ〟〝川，  
dim（XxY）二三二dimX＋dim yl  
′1「11じ0批M2・エβg∬わβαれゆ〃J堀g（‥（JJ坤（Jぐだ（〃£（JyαCⅣ化明帥乱m削  
dim（XxY）＝dimX＋dimY．  
－I、川ミ川川＼l：i・ノノイ＿∵′け・′′／′小ノ／叫／川／申‘・／什／（イ川（li111▲∵＝L r／ノ汀J）′■〝♪〝J′r招〟JJゆ（付J  
王くeceive〔lSeI）亡elnl〕er13，1977   
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〃レJ‘ぶ√わノガ車′／‖？H・仙・カメ∫′／川〃〃／r／／小 才川／′ノブ～rt／I／り√、「／／（l・√判ゆ／′ゾ′ゾ√ノざハ／∫′／ん車′／′、〔一ド・  
7協g乃  
dirn（XxY）＝dimX＋dimy二  
Hitherto these theorems have been proved for the following cases：   
（a）Xisparacompact Hausdorff（Morita［3］，Morita［4］），   
（b）Yislocally compact oro・－COmPaCt（Morita［5］）．  
Our proof is based on the following theorem which may be ol some interest 
When compared with the resultsin［6］．  
THEOREM4．エ伊方yみ♂αg坤∂J曙まc（Zg車αCgαチZdβαぶZ‘み車αCβげy紺ゐ云cゐ豆5  
加α物co〝ゆαC才，♪の甘C抑ゆαC才助富‘g（わて伊α乃dZぶββ∽みβdd♂♂ゴ循y mβ乃gX月㌧始」F  
β〝加ddβdわ7gXyカγαプ砂わ如物言cαJ車αCg X  
Recently M．Wage［11］has proved under the Continuum Hypothesis（CH）that  
the inequaIity 
（＊）  dim（XxY）≦dirnX＋dimY  
does not holdin generalevenif XxYislocally compact and normal，dilnX＝  
dim y＝0，and g＝y  
T．Przymusi員ski［7］pointed out that（CH）can be avoided by applying the me・  
thodsin his paper［8］and provedalso that theinequality（＊）above does not hold  
in generalevenif茸Yare Linde16f，XxYis normaland dimX＝dimY＝0．  
Thus，the assumption on Yin Theoremlabove cannot be replaced by“para－  
COmpaCt”or“locally compact and normal”．  
Theoremsland2abovewereannouncedintheauthor’s paper：“Shape theory”  
（inJapanese），Sugaku，28（1976），335－347．  
2．Somelemmas．  
Letus begin with Lemma5below．  
LE加工MA5．エβ才yろβα子中Og曙言cαg車αCβα乃dβα5〟み車αCeげy弘・鬼才cカ£5ご♂プ調－  
♪αC才助〟ざゐ好 ゲβ言ぶβ♂〝加（揖βd夏作y才加柁∬×βZざββ77加地dま花見Xy′わγ  
αタ伊わかフ廟cαg車αCg X  
PROOF．As was shownin［5，Theorem2．5］，anynOrmalopencover of XxBis  
re触ed by alocal1y丘nite open cover G ofXxB of the following form：  
g＝（抗×11名Il≦Z≦れ；ス∈胡   
Where CU＝（Ul‡lGA）is alocally丘nitecozero－Set COVer Of Xand⊂V，＝（坑i11≦i≦rl〉  
is a丘nite open cover of Bfor eachス∈A．   
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Since Bis P－embeddedin y，for eachl∈．Jlthereis alocally finite cozero－Set  
COVerし灯｝Of Ysuch that ulnB＝（HnBIH∈L灯Iirefines cvl．The set Bintersects  
With only a丘nite number of the setsinし肌，and alocally丘nite union of cozero－  
SetSis also a cozero－Set．Hence thereis a丘nite cozero－SetCOVerCWl＝itW；i！0≦i≦rl）  
Of Y such t：hat  
仲1電∩月⊂T㌔宜 for l≦ズ≦ナ・A，  
耽0∩β＝¢．  
Now，1et us put  
』∠＝（こ左×挿1で10≦g≦rユ；加．」〉．  
Then L5uis alocally缶nite cozero－Set COVer Of XxYand L勤∩（XxB）re丘nes G．  
This proves Lemma5．  
LEMMA6．Let Ybe a T）・Chonq伊車ace．men a co7nPact subset B d Yis P・  
βプ乃∂βd（おd言紹il  
Proofis obvious．  
The fo1lowlnglemmais also easy to see．  
LEMMA7．エ♂才βみβ α Cわぶβds〟如βオ〆αプZOmαJ車αCg y 〝β 言ぶエゴ乃deJ～坑  
才ゐβ乃β亘5＿Fβ椚ゐ♂♂dβd g乃 y二  
Therefore，if we combine Lemma7with Theorem4，Wehaveanimprovement  
Of［5，Lemma5．6］（Lemma7is not usedin the proof of Theorem4＝）as follows・  
THEOREM8．LeiY be a7WrmalLtdliSdor伊車ace and B aわca拘′CO〝ゆact，0・－  
C抑ゆαC才，Cわぶβd s〟ぁぶβ才げy mβ花見×βねββ∽みgdゐ♂吉相∬×y．わrα習ツg噌♂わg言cαJ  
坤αCβⅩ  
3．Proof of Theorem4．  
Let（HMeA）be alocally氏nitecozero－SetCOVerOfBsuchthatCJβ」抗（theclosure  
in the subspace B）is compact for eachlEA．Since Bis P－embeddedin Y thereis  
alocally丘nite cozero－Set COVerJ＝（L，LIIl∈A）of Ysuch that  
エ∩β＝¢；エjnβ⊂月二 for j∈d・  
Since C［8」抗is P－embeddedinBandBisP－embeddedin YiCIB」坑isP－embedded  
in y二 Therefore，by Lemma5，XxCIBHiis P－embeddedin XxY  
Now，1et g beany normalopen cover of XxB．Then for eachleAthereis  
alocally負nite cozero・Set COVerCV10f XxYsuchthatCV｝∩（XxCIBLh）reAnesGn  
（XxCIBH二）．Let us put   
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Ⅶノ＝igxエ，Ⅴ∩（ズ×エj）lV∈⊂ジス；加ノノ）・  
ThenⅦノis aloca11y丘nite cozero－Set COVer OfXxYand切ノ∩（XxB）re丘nes G・  
This completes the proof of Theorem4．  
4．Proofof Theoreml．LetiBili＝1，2，・・・）be acountable closed cover of y  
SuCh that each Biislocally compact．Then by［5，Theorem5．5］we have   
（1）  dim（XxBi）≦dimX＋dimBi，i＝1，2，・・・   
On the other hand，We have by［5，Lemma5．8］   
（2）  dimBi≦dimy，i＝1，2，…  
Since XxBiis P－embeddedin XxYby Theorem4above，Wegetfrom（1），（2）and  
［5，Lemma5．9］  
dim（XxY）≦dimX＋dimY．   
This proves Theoreml．  
5．PI：00f of Theorem2．  
Let Bbe acompact subset of a CW complex Ywhichishomeomor’phictothe  
n－Cube Zn，Where dimY＝n．Then by Theorem4and［5，Lemma5．8］we have  
dim（XxY）≧dim（XxB）．  
Since dim（XxB）＝dimX＋dimBby［5，Theorem5．11］we have dim（XxY）≧dimX  
＋dimY二 Now Theorem2followsimmediately from Theoreml．  
6．Proof of Theorem3．  
LetiBiJi＝1，2，…）be a countable closed coverof Ysuch thateachBiisloca11y  
COmPaCt and paracompact．Then by Theorem4and［5，Lemmas5．8and5．9］we  
bave  
dim（XxY）＝Maxidim（XxBi）Ii＝l，2，‥・‡．   
Suppose thatdim（XxY）＝dim（XxBi）forsomeiandthatdimY＝dimBJforsome  
j．Let us put B＝BiUBj．Then Bis alsolocallycompactand paracompactand  
dimB＝dimy，dim（XxY）ニdim（XxB）．  
Ontheotherhand，Bis expressed as adisjoint union oflocallycompact，q－COmPaCt  
Closed subsets Cl，l∈A，Of B．Hence we have  
dimB＝dimCl   
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√or somelGA．By［5，Theorem5．12］we have  
dim（XxY）＝dim（XxB）≧dim（XxCl）＝1＋dimCl  
＝1＋dimB＝1＋dimY．   
Since dim（XxY）≦dimX＋dimY by Theoreml，We have the desired equality  
dim（XxY）＝dimX＋dimy1  
7．Remarks on Theorems4and8．  
Finally we shallpoint out that the assumption oflocalcompactness for Bis  
essentialfor the validity of Theorems4and8；thatis，   
（i）Theorem4fails to be validif the assumption for Bis weakened to“a  
P－embedded subspace of Ywhichis paracompact HausdorfF and a countable union  
Of closedlocally compact subsets；   
（ii）Theorem8failstobevalidif theassumption for Bis weakened to“a  
a－COmPaCt Closed subset of y．”   
To prove these facts，We Shall丘rst note that the fo1lowlnglemma holds・  
LEMMA9．LetC be a closed subset qfa reg〟lar車aceSsuchthatihesub車ace  
Cα乃dβαCゐ cわざβdぶ〟み坤αCβげ5cβク官才αブ乃βd言乃S－C（7柁♪α和CO7ゆαC才．mβク名S才s  
♪αmCク〝砂αCオ好C才ざA♂椚みβddgdま乃5・  
PROOF．The“onlyif”partis obvious．To prove the“if”part，SuPPOSe that  
CisP－embeddedin S，andlet G＝（Gαlα∈L21be any open cover of S・Then there  
is alocally丘nitenormalopencoveriHilleA）ofSsuchthat for eachl∈A we have  
H；nC⊂Ga（l）nCfor someα（ス）∈L2．   
Let Ao＝（lGAl且nC≠？land put  
エユ＝筏nGα＝ for ス∈．ヰ。，  
エ＝∪†エユl加爪‡．  
Then L⊃Cand，SinceS－Lisparacompactbyassumption，thereis alocally丘nite  
closedcover（彗，FFL∈M）ofS－Lwhichisare丘nement of（G。∩（S－L）fα∈L2）・Then  
（エゎ吊l加パ0，〃∈〟）  
isaloca11y丘nite cover ofSanditisare丘nementof G・Since Sis regular，this  
provesbyvirtue of atheorem ofE・MichaelthatSisparacompact・  
Now，1et us return to the orlglnalsubject of this section・  
Let Mbe the Michaelline obtained from the Euclideanline by retopologi2；ing  
itsothatanysubsetofthesetofal1irrationalsandtheopensetsintheEuclidean   
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topology are open．Let PbethespaceofallirrationalswiththeEuclidean topology  
andlet usput Q＝M－P Then，aSis proved by Michael［2］，Mis paracompact  
Hausdorffand PxMis not normal．Then PxQis not P－embedded（and hence not  
C－embedded）in PxMby Lemma9above．LetKbe a non－discrete compact subset  
Of P Then by［6，Theoreml．5］KxPxQis not C準・embeddedin KxPxA4land  
by Lemma 5KxPxQis C＊－embeddedin PxPxQ．Hence PxPxQis not C＊一  
embeddedin PxPxM On the other hand，PxPis homeomorphic to P Thus，  
PxQisnotC＊－embeddedin PxM；although Qis q－COmPaCt and P－embeddedinM  
REMARK．This example provides also a negativeanSWer tO Problem60f M．  
Starbird［10］．  
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